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1.04 Mi chudai story anjali mehta fukk sart maaj kar sath The year is
1915. Tarak has not seen his parents for months.He comes on day to find
out the reason of his parents staying inside the government offices.Ganga
lal mehta has that royal lips with stylish mannish look anjali is from a
poor family and she has dream to become a doctor.The love story has
begun.The story starts with tarak and ganga lal mehta together in their
early days.Tarak in the car.Anjali in the hotel.Tarak sees Anjali and anjali
tells him that he looks cute and she feels the same.He talks to anjali on
phone and tells her to meet tomorrow at the hotel.Tarak goes to his room
and starts to think about ganga lal mehta who has just left.He keeps
thinking and imagines many things.Anjali is back and Tarak tells her that
he loved her a lot today.Anjali is in a blissful mood.Tarak tells her that he
is leaving for his home.Tarak wants to see Ganga lal mehta and he plans
to go on the next day.Anjali is in a fit mood.Tarak wants to open up his
heart to anjali as he did today.Anjali tells him that he needs to stop
thinking of ganga lal mehta as she has enough pressure of family and.
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